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BEAVERS JUMP ON

KLEPFER AND WIN

Tiger Pitcher Chased Out of
Game in Eighth and Port-

land Takes Lead.

TALLY IS TIED BY VENICE

JlcCredie's Men Go Ahead Again in
Ninth and Again Southerners

Come Back AYitli Tying Kun.
Tenth Settles Game.

Pnclfic Coast League Standings.
W. I, Pet. W. L. Pet.Portland. 99 70 .569, L.. A....f 103 88 .539Baa Fran. 107 S6 .054. Missions.. S2 111 .45Venice... 103 87 .54 Oakland. 72 119 .377
Yesterday's Results.

At Venice Portland Venice 0 (first
Same 10 Innings, second five.)

At San Francisco ban Francisco 2, Mis-sions 1.
At Oakland Los Angeles 7, Oakland 3.

LOS ANGELES. Oct. 8 (Special.)
Suddenly coming to life in the eighth,
the Beavers jumped onto Klepfer for
five hits, chased him from the game
and went into the lead. In their halfthe Tigers tied the score.

Portland took the lead again in theninth and again the Tigers came right
baclc with a tieing run. In the 10thEvans poled out a triple to left and
ecored Kores, who previously hadsingled. This 10th inning finish was
too much for the Tigers and they quitcold, the Beavers walking off with thesecond game, 8 to 7.

Second Came Called.
It seems certain that Venice will not

stand in McCredie's way of landing
another pennant. It was the intentionto play two games today, and the sec-
ond one did start and go five innings.

. . . i. : . . . . . .wui. hcilucl nuiie nor luarimoni wouldallow a score, so it was called a drawJust as the sun sank into the sea.For a time It really seemed thatVenice might win a game. Higgin-botha- m

was run out in the sixth, andRieger didn't last long, either. Ban-
croft was banished in the first framefor kicking and, despite fervent ap-
peals by McCredie and Rodgers, Um-
pire Hayes insisted that he leave thegame. This looked good to Venice, as
Bancroft has always been the thorn inthe Tigers' side.

McCredie Demands) "Conference.
McCredie demanded a '"conference" ofumpires in the sixth on Leard's playat third. A conference was held,three minutes lost, and Bill was de-

clared safe. Then Davis blocked prog-ress by insisting that time be calledwhile he bandaged up his foot, whichhe said Carlisle cut in sliding into sec-
ond. No one but Davis could see any
cut, but time was called again andthree minutes more lost.

It was these delays that shifted thenervous strain from Portland to Ven-
ice, and right after that any chanceVenice might have had vanished. Score:First Eame:

Portland -

II J L A 1

Bancroft.s 110Doane, r. ..412Rodgers.3 4 2 1
Fisher.c.. 5 3 U
Kyan.m. . 4 O 4
Kores, 1. a. 5 2 2
Kpeas.l . . . 4 2 1
lavis,3.8. 5 2 5Higg.p... 2 O o
Derrick, 1. 5 3
Keiger.p., 2 0 0
Evans, p.. 110Aiartiu'i.p o 0 0

M 42 17 30 13 31

for
for in

Ven

Doane.r...
ltodgers,2

. .
. . .

Bancroft.s
. .

Martin'l.p

0 0Leard.2... 5
2 owilholt,r. 4
3 1 Bayless.m 4
0 O Borlon.l.. 5
2 liL.itschi.:i.. :t

B H O A E

lO

lHosp,s. ... 5 2"

Elliott.c... 5
0;Klepfer,p.. 3 0 1

O 0;Decan'ere.n II it n
0 Meloan. .. loo

Totals.
"Batted Lltsclil

Wilhoit ninth,
ninth.

li.UcArdle.S. 0 0
0 OjKane.r. . .. 0 0 0

HOKan'.. 10 0
McDon'llt 0
Henley.p.. 0 O O

00
10

15

00

Totals. 40 12 30 16
in eighth. "BattedTKan for Hogan in

Portland 020000411 1 1 17- uuuuauii1"S 1 1 12
Huns, Doane, Kodgers, Fisher 2, Kores 2,Speas, rerrick, Carlisle, llayless, KaneLeard, Wilhoit Three-bas- e hits, Speas,Evans. Two-bas- e hits. Carlisle. Derrick,Leard, Burton. Sacrlrtce hits, Doane, KodgersBityiess. Speas. Struck out, by Klepfer 4, by

Hissinbotham 2, by Henley 1, by Evans 1.Base on balls, off Klepfer 1. off Higgin-botha-
1. off Reiser 1. off Evans 1. Kunsresponsible for, Klepfer 8. Higsinbotham 2,Menley 1, Keiger 1. Nine hits, runs, 22at bat off Higginbotham in Innings uakenout in oth. on, none out): 14 hits, runs82 at bat off Klepfer in 3 Innings; hitsruns, 13 at bat off Keiger in 3 innings;

bit. run, at bat off Decannlere in 3innings; hit, no runs, at bat off EvansIn 1 inning. Charge defeat to Henley;credit victory to Evans. Stolen bases,XJoane, Fisher, AIcArdle. Wild pitch, Klep-
fer. Time. 2:30. Umpires, Finney and Hayes.

Second game:
Portland I Venice

K ures,3.
Speas.l
Derrick, 1.
Kyan.m.
Fisher.c.

BHOAE BHOAE0 Carlisle,!
l u 2 1 trriosp.
3 O.Wilhoit.r.

0,Bayless,.m
3 l:Borton.l..

O 1 0,Litsehi,3. . 1
2 1 OMcArdle.s.12 OElliott.c...0White,p... 2

3
3 0
2 2 0 0

0
0 0
4 O

2

0
0 1

0 0

3
0

1 0
0

0
0 0
0 0

1

0 1 S
3 1 (5 1 2

3 1 O 0 0 1 1

3

5

2 0
7

2 3
1 1 0 1

1 3

3 0 0 0

0 0 0
3

2 0 1 0 2
2 1 0
2 7

0 O 1
2 1 2
1 u 0 4

1

2 2
3 0
4 0

0
0

0

0

0 0

2 5

4

5

2

2

0 0 0 0
12 3 0
0 2 0 0110 0
0 S 1 o

0 0 2 0
0 2 1010 1010 10

Totals. 17 3 13 9 l Totals. 15 4 13 9 0
Portland 0 0 0 0 0 0

Hits 0 1 1 1 0 3
Venice 0 0 0 O 0 0

Hits 1 0 1 2 0 1
Called end fifth, darkness.
Sacrifice hits, McArdle, Carlisle, Borton.

Struck out, by Martinoni 2. Base on balls, off
ilartinonl 2, off White 1. Double play. Ban-
croft, unassisted. Stolen base, Kodgers.
Passed ball. Fisher. Time, 47 minutes. Um-
pires, Finney and Hayes.

XIXTH IXX1XG RALLY AVIXS

Angels Take Oaks Into Camp When
I'our linns Break Vp Tie.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 8. Los An-
geles took Oakland into camp here
today, the medium being a ninth-innin- g

rally during which four runs broke up
a tie which had existed for five
frames, and defeated the Oaks, 7 to 3.
Love, the Southern hurler, gave way
to Ehmke in the third inning after
Oakland's three scores had been regis-
tered from his delivery. Score:

Los Angeles OaklandBHOAE) BHOAEtVolter.r.. 4 11 0 UDanlels.r. 4 1 1 O0
Metzger.3. 3 0 O 3 UjGuest,3. . . 4 0 0 1 1

Masgert.m 4 2 2 O I'iMiddle n.l 4 2 3 00Abstain, 1. 4 110 OONess.l.... 4 3 11 2 0
Ellis,l.... 4 13 0 llZacher.m. 4 0 2 00
Moore. 2.. 3 10 O 1 Menges,s. 3 14 40Johnson, s. 4 12 3 O Bowling, 2 4 O 3 10Boies.c... 4 1 3 OjAlexan'r.c 3 13 21I.ove.p... 1 0 0 0 0 Martin. p.. 3 1 O 30Ehmke, p. 2 0 0 O OjKlawitter.p 1 0 0 00

Totals. 33 S 27 lj Totals. 34 9 27 13 2
Los Angeles 0 0030000 4 7

Hits 1.0 0 2 1 0 0 1 3 !

Oakland 0 1 2 O O 0 O 0 0 3
Ixits 2 1 3 0 0 0 1 1 1
ftuns, Wolter, Metzger, Maggert. Abstein,

Ellis. Moore, Johnson, Mtduleton, Ness.
Alexander. Three runs and 5 hits off Love,
12 at bat. in 2 3 innings, taken out in
third, no one on, one out; 7 runs and' 8 hits
off Martin, 31 at bat, in 8 innings, taken out
in ninth, one on, no one out. Stolen base,
Moore. Three-bas- e hits, Martin, Ness, Ellis,
.Johnson. Credit victory to Ehmke. Charge
defeat to Martin. First base on called balls,
off Love 4. Martin 3, Ehmke 1. Struck out,
by Love 1. Martin 3. Ehmke 4. Double
Ways, Dowling to Menses to Ness. Passed
Vails. Boles. Alexander. Left on bases. LosAngeles 3. Oakland 7. Runs responsible for.Love 1, Martin 4. Ehmke 1. Time. 2:03.Umpires. McCarthy and Phyle.

SEALS GET AWAY WITH VICTORY

After Twirling Shutout Ball for Six
Innings, Williams Lets X'p.

OAKLAND. Cal.. Oct. S. San Fran-
cisco and Missions put up an exhibition

0?

WHO MAY BE CALLED UPON TO BEAR
JSCUJNX OP INITIAL WORLD'S SERIES BATTLE

of fast baseball here today, the Sealsgetting away with a victory.
After pitching six innings of shut-o- ut

ball, C. Williams, the Mission twirler.let down the bars in the seventh framefor the two San Francisco scores, hit-ting Schaller and allowing three safe-
ties. The Missions' only tally came in
the seventh. Score:

San Francisco Missions
BHOAE' BHOAEFitz'ald.r. 4 0 0 0 O'Shinn.r. . . 4 1 o 0 0Jones, 3... 4 0 2 0 OiYoung.!'. . . 4 0 2 1 0

Schaller.l. 3 13 0 OiOrr.s 3 0 3 3 1
Downs.2.. 4 12 3 OlMoran.m.. 4 2 4 0 0cornan.s. 2 o 1 2 O.Tennant.l. 3 17 10C'kright.l 4 3 8 1 0 Gay,! 3 0 1 10Tobin.m.. 3 16 0 OIVanB'en.l. 3 0 3 0 0
Schmidt.c 4 0 4 0 OjRohrer.c.. 3 1 S 2 0Baum.p.. 3 11 3 0G.W'ams,p 3 1 0 30

Totals. 31 7 27 9 0 Totals. 30 6 27 11 1
San Francisco 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 9

Hits 1 1 0 0 1 0 3 1 0 7
Missions 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1

Hits 1 1 1 0 0 0 2 1 0 6
Runs, Schaller, Downs, Moran. Stolenbases, Schaller, Downs, Corhan. Two-bas- e

hit, Tennant. Sacrifice hits, Tennant, Cor-
han. First base on balls, off Baum 1. off
C. Williams 1. Struck out, by Baum 3. by
C. "Williams 6. Hit by pitcher. Schaller, Cor-
han. Left on bases. San Francisco 6. Mis-
sions 3. Runs responsible for, C. Williams 2,
Baum 1. Time, 1:30. Umpires, Held and
Guthrie.

FEDERAL LEAGl'E.

Brooklyn 5, Baltimore 3.
BALTIMORE, Oct. 8. Both teams

batted, freely in today's game, but
Brooklyn's hits were the more timely,
the visitors winning, 5 to 3. Score:

R. H. E.
Brooklyn... 01201010 0 5 10 3
Baltimore.. 00002001 0 3 15 1

Batteries Seaton and Land; Bailey,
Conley and Kerr.

Indianapolis 4, St. Louis 2.
INDIANAPOLIS, Oct. 8. It took the

champions of the Federal League just
one hour and. four minutes to defeat
St. Louis here today, 4 to 2. The pitch-
ing of Kiefer, a recruit from the South-
ern Michigan League, was the feature.
Score:

R. H. E.
St. Louis... 00101000 0 2 6 4
Indianapolis 20000011 4 11 3

Batteries "Watson and Chapman;
Keifer and Rariden, Warren.

Chicago S, Kansas City 3.
CHICAGO, Oct. 8. Chicago won its

final game of the Federal League sea-
son here today, beating Kansas City, 8
to 3, on hard hitting and costly errors
by the visitors. Score:

R. H. F..
Kansas City 00110000 1 3 7 5
Chicago 30200210 8 13 0

Batteries Henning, Adams and
Brown; Black and Clemens.

Buffalo 3, Pittsburg 2.
PITTSBURG, Oct. 8. Rain stopped

the first game of a scheduled double-head- er

between Buffalo and Pittsburg
today at the end of the seventh Inning
with the score 3 to 2 in favor of the
visitors. Hanford's double and two
sacrifices gave Buffalo the winning run
in the seventh inning. Score:

R. H. E.
Buffalo 1 10000 1 3 6 1
Pittsburg 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 2 4 1

Batteries Krapp and Allen; Dickson
and Roberts.

Baseball Statistics
Federal league Standings.

W. L. Pct.i w. L. pet.
Ind'napolis S8 6a .57iBrookIyn. . 7ti 75 .3u3
Chicaso... 1 67 .565 Kan City . . 67 .444
Baltimore. 82 69 544Pittsburg.. 62 S5 .42--

Buffalo... 79 69 .534 idt, Louis... C2 9 .411
Where the Teams Play Today.

Pacific Coast League Portland at Venice.
Missions at San Francisco, Los Angeles atOakland.

How the Series Stands.
Pacific Coast Leasue Portland 2 games,

Venice no game; sian' Francisco 2 games.
Missions 1 game; Los Angeles 3 games, Oak-
land no game.

Beavers Bat tins: Averages.
AB. H. AVe.i AB. H. Avs.Fisher... Stfti 145 .aiiti Lush. .. 4;S HEastley.. 3 .lU.i'Davis 300 7tf !i53

Kores. . . 621 101 .3s .Lober. . . . 315 12S 24;lerrick.. 499 149 .29V Higg 143 .245Ryan f)(Hi ir .297 Brenegun. 29 7 .241Doane... 5:ts 1 ."s .24 Keiger 5 12 218Rodgers.. 67 197 .2tl West 32 29.i
Bancroft. SSI 162 .27:Yants. . . . J3l 24 .183Speas.. . . o57 474 .263 Evans. . . ; 39 7 .179
Krause. . . 129 C3 .20 MarLiaoni 50 S .160 I
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GRIDIRON NOW LAKE

Oregon Field Is Flooded by
Rain of 14 Hours.

BEZDEK BECOMES NERVOUS

New Faces on Team and Poor Condi-tio- n

of Grounds Worry A'eteran
on. Eve of Buttle With Arcli-Ko- e

Whitman.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, EUGENE,
Oct. 8. (Special.) The heavy rain of
the last 14 hours has flooded Kincaid
field to such an extent that the Oregon
light and speedy backfield will labor
under great handicap in Saturdays'game with Whitman, if a halt in thedownpour is not called by the weather
within the next aay.

No drainage system is used on theuniversity's athletic plot and thewater lies in pools until Old Sol gets toworking again. Bezdek will rely upon
his veteran backs to bring home a vic-tory Saturday, and if this quartet hasto swim around in small lakes littlehope is entertained by either thecoaches or students of Oregon finish-ing with the long end of the score.With the exception of Cook at sunrdand Beckett at tackle, the lemon-yello- w

line is a new one and tho- mostoptimistic fan hesitates in pronouncingit on a par with the line of a year agj.Four of the new faces, Powne,
tackle; Risley, center, undSnyder, guard, are freshmen, 'these re-cruits have never 'been under fire yetand the manner in which they willstand up under these conditions is amatter of doubt. Lack of practice games

is responsible for this condition audBezdek declares it taxes his nerves tosend men in a conference game, im-portant as the Whitman contest is,without at least the satisfaction of see-ing them "under the guns once."Graduates appearing each eveningare aiding the regular Oregon coachesin getting the varsity into shape."Dick" Smith, former Oregon coach andat one time an selectionas fullback while playing on the Co-
lumbia team. New York, has been outwith the squad each afternoon of theweek. Smith has devoted the most ofhis time to the linesmen in an effort topolish off their work. Dr. EberleKuykendall, quarterback on the lastchampion varsity team, has given muchof his time to the care of the injuredand the welfare of the punt receivers."Kaki" Moullen, kicker on old lvnahas worked hard with Bryant and thefullback is showing a decided improve-
ment in his boots from placement.

Shifts have been made so frequentlyin the varsity lineup that just whowill start the game is yet uncertain;from appearances Bezdek intends touse all that he has in an effort to stop
Whitman's march. The Missionariesare already an early season team and ahard proposition to handle at any time."George. Varnell. sporting editor ofthe Spokane Chronicle, will referee,and Sam Dolan, one time coach of theOregon Aggies, is to act an umpire,"
stated A. R. Tiffany, graduate manager,upon his return from Portland Tues-day.

Spoiled His Chance.
(Louisville Courier-Journal- .)

"Why don't you propose to that girl?
You like her and I'm sure she wouldhave you."

"All true, but there is an insuperable
obstacle between us."

"All family or religious objections
can be overcome."

Nothing like that- - 1 got a little toogay when I first met her and told her Iwas getting 150 a week, whereas I amgetting only J25."

MACK GETS THREAT

Spirit of Brotherly Love Lost
in Philadelphia.

GREATEST STRUGGLE DUE

To Cap Climax or Day Full or Trib-

ulations for Baseball Men, Weath-
er Observer Threatens Rain

for Today Tor First Game.

(Continued From First Page.)
of the park today during a. conversa-
tion on Wednesday. I told him that
Boston could have it any hour except
between 2 and 3 o'clock, when I had
ordered the Athletics to report for a
final workout. He made no protest and
early this morning I learned that he
had charged me with unsportsmanlike
tactics. I called him up on the tele-
phone and explained that I could not
reach all my players in order to notify
them to report at some other hour and
asked Stallings if he would not be sat
isfied to practice at Shibe Park either
before or after 2 P. M. Stallings ac
cused both the Philadelphia club and

Seattle Bill Ismei and Chief Ben-
der lea tho Boston and Philadelphia
pitching staffs In the season Just
closed. The unofficial records of all
rival twlrlers of the two world's
series teams follow:

Phil.delplilis Athletics Pitchers.

Bender .
Pennock
Plank . .
Bressler .
.shawkeyWyckol
Bush
Davies ..

Boston
James
Rudolph
Strand
Tyler .

Cocrehan
Davis
Hess
trruteher

. .I2UI16' 3i 9
. . as io a, 80
..32:15 7 10
. -.l 8 4
. . :!." lof 81 SO
. . ;!!' 1 J 61 7."i
. . 38,13 12 X05

l l 0 4
Pitchers.

4S'24 7'14iS'107!2Jl.774
. . . . 3K 23 it

.
. .

. .

3I'1'13;12S
..13 3'

m m

42, 135
(10 120
41lfll

.842

.,7. 6r.2
IIS; 143 .023
81 ,5.-t- f

3 S;10U0
Braves

0, 271 .713
10 31
!XS 241
23 440
IS 20
30 73,
36,330

,7
CS2

18T

myself of double-dealin- g and one word
led to another until we both said things
we should not have said.

Mack Admit! Threat Made.

300
000
333

"Yes. he threatened to punch me
when we met, but I am sure he did not
mean it. I don't see why he was so
anxious to practice at Shibe Park at
exactly 2 o'clock. . McGraw, of the
Giants, never made such a request and
we never practiced at either the New
York or'Chicago parks previous to the
world s series of 1911 and 1910. Still
I was perfectly willing that the Boston
players should use our park if they
wanted to and X cannot see why Stall
Ings should have become angry when
I could not rearrange my plans at the
eleventh hour to his liking."

Because of the trouble, the Boston
players did not go to Shibe Park at
all, and confined their practice to the
National League grounds, five blocks
away. The Braves devoted more than
an hour to batting and fielding, while
the Athletics were having a similar
workout at their own park. Both man-
agers reported that their players were
on edge for the opening game, but
neither would state the order of bat-
ting or pitchers who would be calledupon to work in the initial contest.
The general opinion is that Rudolph
will be Stallings' choice because of his
extended experience, while Bender wili
be Mack's selection, since he is known
as the sure-mone- y pitcher and the reg-
ular opener for the Athletics in a
world's series.

With the exception of Deal at third
base in place of Red Smith, who broke
his leg in Brooklyn on Tuesday, the
Boston club will take the field in the
order in which it played during the
closing weeks of the National League
season. Some doubt was expressed
early in the week regarding the ability
of Mclnnis to play first, owing to a
bruised hand, but the stocky initial
Barker reported in perfect condition for
practice this afternoon.

Both Teams Confident.
The players and managers of both

clubs professed confidence in their abil
ity to win. Stallings appeared to be
bubbling over with enthusiasm and pre-
dicted that his club would surprise the
Athletics and their supporters. Connie
Mack maintained his usual reserve and
refused to forecast the result, merely
saying that he expected a close series.

So far as the general wagering is
concerned the local club is a topheavy
favorite, lew big bets have been re
corded, but in the small wagering the
Athletics have been quoted at odds
ranging from 2 to 1 to 10 to 7. Most
of the betting has been confined to the
number of games to be played and

ATTENDANCE WORLD'S SERIES
GAMES PAST 10 YEARS.

Attend- -
Te&r. Nat's Amer'i Gms. ance.
1903. Pitts, vs. Boston... 8 100,420
1905. N. Y. vs. Phila 5 81.723
1906. Chl'o vs. Chi'o 6 09.845
1907. Chl'o vs. Detroit... S 78.068
1908. Chl'o vs. Detroit... 5 62.232
1909. Pltts'sr vs. Detroit. . 7 145.295

11910. Chl'o vs. Phila'a... 5 124.222
1911. N. Y. vs. Phllad'a.. 6 179,831
1012. N. Y. vs. Boston... 8 251.901
1913. N. Y. vs. Phllad'a.. 5 150.S92

60 1,284.338

other similar wagers. The general
opinion is that the series will be won
in either five or six games.

Philadelphia bettors offer 10 to 1 that
the Braves will not win four straight;
5 to 4 that the Athletics will win theopening contest; 5 to 3 that Boston will
not win more than two games and even
money that the Athletics will score
more shutouts than the National League
representatives. Local sporting men
claim that there Is less betting on thegeneral result than in any series in
recent years.

While this may be true of the wager-
ing, activity in other respects is farabove normal. Although the weatherforecast was unsettled weather, with
occasional rain on Friday, ticket spec-
ulators, bleacher fans and police were
all unusually busy tonight. Thecoupon venders appear to have plenty
of tickets for sale at prices far in ex-
cess of their face value. They asked
and received $15 for sets of $2 tickets,
$25 for the $3 reservations and $40 for
the $5 coupons. While the National
Commission members and out-of-to-

magnates were complaining that theirallotments had been cut down and thatthey were unable to secure sufficientseats for themselves and friends, the
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The merchant who sells
Hart SchafFner & Marx clothes

You probably know who he is ; the fact
that he sells these clothes is one of the facts
he wants to have known about his store

is hardly a good town in the countryTHEREsuch a clothing merchant cannot be found;
one sign of the progressive spirit in any town, large

or small, is that there is such a merchant in it.

Generally speaking, the merchant who sells our clothes
is the best in town; as a rule, the spirit of service to the
public which goes into the making of the goods is an
inspiration to the men who sell them.

The merchant who sells Hart SchafFner & Marx
clothes wishes to guarantee the fullest satisfaction to his
customers; he believes in good merchandise, liberal
treatment and- - moderate profits. You may not only
expect, but you will get these things of the merchant
who sells our clothes.

Go and see him now; ask for our goods; let
him show you what $25 or more will do in
clothes-buyin- g. Our label in them is a small
thing to look for, but a big thing to find- -

Hart Schaffner & Marx
Good Clothes Makers
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speculators were parading the streets
offering coupons for almost every sec
tion of the stands.

Ticket Probe Ordered.
Just how they obtained possession

of the bunches of pasteboards only the
members of the fraternity know. Local
fans charge that tne police connived
with the speculators in securing choice
places in the line at the public sale
on Wednesday, and Uirector Porter, of
the department of public safety, has
ordered an investigation.

In the midst of the bitterness due
to the inability to obtain seats some
funny experiences crop out. Three of
the Athletics promised their boar-din-

housekeeper tickets for the series some
time ago and when they failed to make
good their promises the landlady was
so wroth that she ordered them out of
her house, bag and basrsaere. and to
night they are sleeping at the home of
a friend, three in a room.

The widespread interest throughout
tne country in the present series is
demonstrated by the remarkable de
mand for accommodations in the press
tana, close to 300 seats have been

allotted to newspaper writers from allparts of the United States, Cuba and
even the Hawaiian Islands. Even in
this department many requests for
reservations were refused.

Mack-Shl- be Clash Denied.
Late in the evening the newspaper

corps were sent scurrying by a report
that Connie Alack and John tihibe, busi-
ness manager of the local club, had
come to blows over the distribution of
tickets, but this story was emphatic-
ally denied by the club management.

scenes about shibe Park tonight be
fore the game were much the same as
in preceding years. At midnight a line
of more than 1000 men and boys trailedaway for several blocks and was ex
pected to increase rapidly as soon asdaylight broke. Many had been in line
for hours and the lunch and soapbox
venders aid a lively business supplying
food and seats to the determined fans,
who realized that the all-nig- ht vigil
was necessary in order to secure a
place among the 4000 bleacherites.

Owners of houses overlooking thepark were busy erecting grandstands
on the roofs, but it is doubtful if thesetemporary stands will be a source of
revenue as in other years. The police
authorities have announced that spec
tators will not be permitted to view
the games from these hastily erected
structures and policemen will be placed
at the door of every house, with In-
structions to prevent the selling andoccupancy of seats upon roofs.

Ihe batting order probably will be
as follows:

Boston Moran. right field: Evers,
second base; Connolly, left field; Whit-te- d,

center field; Schmidt, first base;
Deal, third base; Maranville, shortstop;
Gowdy, catcher; Rudolph, pitcher.

Philadelphia Murphy. right field:
Oldring, left field; Collins, second base;
Baker, third base; Mclnnis, first base;
Strunk, center field;' Barry, shortstop;
Schang. catcher; Bender, pitcher.

PACIFIC COACH 13 HOPEFUL

Men Slioiving Up AVell and Team
Hounding Into Shape, Says Vakel.
PACIFIC UNIVERSITY. Forest Grove.

Or., Oct. 8. (Special.) Coach Takel
feels encouraged over the way the men
are showing up and expects to have
the team rounded into shape within
another week. Stanely and Lucas, who
maae a Dig snowing in tne freshman- -
sophomore game, are making a strong
Did lor positions on the varsity. Par-
ker and Long are also new men who
are sure of places.

Clarke, who has been out of thegame for two weeks with a bad leg.
will be out again in a few days. Reu-
ben Frost, sprinter and weight-ma- n on
last year's track team, will probably
hold a position on the back field. Theteam will be as fast as last year and
will be somewhat heavier.
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SAM'L ROSENBLATT & CO,
The Home of

Hart Schaffner St Marx
Clothes.

ETAVVAH BREAKS RECORD

TRAXSYLVAMA STAKE Wl.XNER
SETS NEW MARK.

Murphy L.eadinB Driver of Hay at
Taking Kentucky racing

Futurity and Also S::o Pace.

LEXINGTON, Ky Oct. 8. The 25th
renewal of the Transylvania stake was
won today by Etawah. driven by Geers,
and owned by F. G. Jones. The rec-
ord for the staKe rf 2:044. made by
Penisa Maid in 1909, was beaten in
each heat, reducing Etawah's own
world's record for a three-he- at race,
made last week at Columbus. Omar
and Star Winter were the contenders.Peter McCormick was distanced in thefirst heat. May Mac broke on the firstturn in the second heat.

Murphy was the leading driver of
the day, winning the Kentucky pacing
futurity with Anna Bradford and the2:20 pace with BaronMarque. The unfinished 2:17 trot was
won by Hazel Lalng, driven by An-
drews. Peter Pearl was the contender
In the two heats trotted today.

The 2:04 pace was a mere Jog for R.
H. Breat.

Harry Stokes, who raced King Couch-ma- n
last year, drove him. but R. H.

Breat was much the best.
William failed to beat his first 4- -

year-ol- d world s record in 2:00. Mr. Bil-lings rode Uhlan an eighth of a mile
under saddle In 134 seconds. Summary:

2:17 trot, 3 In B. purse S1000; 3 heats
Hazel Lalns;. ch. m., by John A.

McKerron (Andrews) 1111Mirthful, b. m., by The Star ofPatchen (Murphy) 8 113 3nan. Dr. c IUCKOIS) 11 4 4 2 2
ime s:u)4, z:us. z:usii, 2:093:10.2:04 pace. 2 in 3. value xinnn

R. H. Breat, b. gr.. by Naponee. (Grady) 1 1
l.lns; Couchman, br. g: (Stokes) I 3Delrey. b. h (Cox) 4 2Harry the Ghost, b. (Hedrlck) 3 4

Time 2:0B4. 2:03.Kentucky futurity for pacers.
Anna Bradford, blk. f.. bv TnAA

Mack (Murphy 111Bud Elliot, b. c i I ;,.r i s
Sweetie F., blk. f (Oarnaby) 3 2 3Time 2:09. 2:074. 2:08.Fourth event. Transylvania for 2:0S trot- -crs, - in o, value duuv:
Etawah. b. c. by Al Stanley . (Geers) 111Omar. b. g (Floyd) 4 12oiur v. inter, o. g (McDonald ) 2 3 3May Mac. b. m '. (Deryder) 3 4 4

jicorraicK, nr. n. .. (Andrews) disTime 2:03Vi, 2:034. 2:03.3:20 pace, 3 In 5, value $1000
Baron Marque, ch. c, by Sir Marque

Murohv) 111
Z???- - (Plttman) S t IBilly Law. blk. g (Woods) 4 15lime ;.ua-a- , f:ufi, 2:u.Exhibition -- mlle under saddleUhlan (Mr. Billings), time :13

AUMY-X'AV- Y GAME ABANDONED

"Insurmountable Obstacles" Cause
Negotiations to Cease.

ANNAPOLIS, Md, Oct. 8. Negotia-stion- s
for a football game between theArmy and Navy teams this year have

been abandoned. This was announcedby the NaVy Athletic Association today.
Captain William F. Fullam. superin-

tendent of the academy, announces thathe personally approves of the action of
the Navy athletic council. Said Cap-
tain Fullam:

"From the viewpoint of the best in-
terests of the Naval Academy and the
midshipmen, there are insurmountable
objections to playing In New York or
at any point which cannot be reached
in three or four hours from Annapolis."

Giants Win Over Highlanders.
NEW YORK, Oct .8. Bescher's triple,

followed by Doyle's single in the tenthinning gave tho New York Nationals
a six to five victory over the New York
Americans in the opening game of the

Manhattsn championship series heretoday. Score: R. H EAmuric'ns 001003001 0 5 12 3
Nationals. 011000300 1 6 13 2

Batteries Keating and Sweeney;
Mathewson and Meyers.

SCHOOLS AYILIj BATTLE TODAY

Jerferson High and Hill Cadets
Ready for Grilling Game.

The second game of the Portlandleague 1914 football sched-ule will be played this afternoonon the Multnomah Field, with Jeffer-son High trying to win from the HillMilitary Academy. The game willstart promptly at 3:15 o'clock.
Coach Jamison, of the East Siders.has been drilling his players in moreopen work since his return from Aber-deen, where his team was defeated. 25

to 3. Captain Irvine has not been ableto get much active playing since thoseason opened, due to an abscess, buthe probably will start the affair atquarterback tomorrow.
Coach Bill Graham, of Hill, has se-

cured the services of Ernie Maguis,
former Jefferson star, and Clarke, ofEast Portland fame.

Hat style and
quality put
the "Go" in
the Gordon.

EXCIXSrVTE AGENTS FOR GORDO HATS

A -1 AT TES a J
2SS Washington near 4th.

THINK OF BUYING PIANOS
Real Pianos for 914, fIS and fitsApiece!

But every piano must be sold. Usedpianos and new pianos; it makes no
difference. The most costly of all in-
struments manufactured; if they must
sell at 340 or $50 apiece, they must go.
Some of the better styles in plain cases,
of course, should bring more, but any
number of pianos from $140 to $150,
for which you will pay twice the
amount any time. You have read ad-
vertisements, but this is the best piano
news you ever heard of. Terms to suityou. Remember the place 3 1, 8 Morri-
son street, opposite Morrison-stre- et en-
trance to Olds, Wortman & King's.
Open tonight and tomorrow evening
until 9 - o clock, or later. Adv.


